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State WorkersL oca I Paragraphs Top Officials of

Miss Your Paper? If the Enjoy Picnic
At Champoeg park Sunday Sears Visit Store

to attend the annual state em
Fourteen Sears Roebuck andployes' picnic were approxi

company officials headed by themately 1500 persons from Sa-

lem, Woodburn and Monmouth. president, F. B. McConnell, and

Capital Journal carrier fails to
leave your copy please phone
22406 BEFORE 6 P. M. and a

copy will be delivered to you.

Condition Good Willard
Wells, employe of the National
Battery company, is at Salem
Memorial hospital where he un-
derwent surgical treatment
Wednesday. His condition is
reported good.

Following the picnic dinner R. M. LaFollette, former U. S.
senator and Sears board mem-

ber, paid the Salem store a vis
at noon a program was held
with Charles A. Sprague the
speaker. Other numbers on the it Tuesday.

The group arrived aboard theprogram were vocal selections
by Peggy Arnaz and Virginia
McClellan; song and dance num

Sears Pacific Coaster, DC-- pi-
loted by J. V. Swanson about

bers by Annabelle and David 12:30 p.m. (daylight time), com-

ing from Seattle. After a three
hour visit they left for San- -

Kropp; and guitar selections by
Gordon Winchomb.

Pioneers to Picnic The
homecoming picnic of the Sons
and Daughters of Oregon Pio-
neers will be held at the Pen-
insula park community house in
Portland Saturday, September
10, starting at 5 o'clock. Mrs.
Ruth Griffith Stump, Mon-
mouth, an authority on Oregon
history and a regular speaker
over radio station KOAC, will
talk on "Early Doctors."

Heavy Road Expenses Re-

port on county road expendi-
tures for July shows $73,196.33
expended during the month out
of the $688,820 in road appro-
priations which become effec-
tive with the new budget as of
July 1. The heavy cost is con-

siderably due to oil repairing
jobs, but it is expected they will
be even higher for August. Bal-
ances shown in the various
funds after July payments are
$595,623.67, total balance; $138.
576.17 in market road improve-
ment and maintenance fund;
$158,015.17 in bridges, roads
and ferries fund; $274,032.33 in
road district fund and $25,000 in
fund for improvement of dedi-
cated roads.

Cement Firm Files Walter
A. Nystrom, route 7, and Har-
old H. Allen, 1315 S. 11th street,
have filed certificate of assumed
business name with th -- '
clerk for Nystrom and Allen,
cement contractors.

Later in the afternoon a fes Francisco.
LaFollette was paying his firsttival parade was held and a

beauty parade. visit to the Salem store and pres
Festival parade winners were,

first, SIAC chapter No. 20 rep ,' VJI I If I i If 7K m
resenting the Jacksonville Gold V.-.m-.- mmmmJL JUaiam wJMan . ,.l.Ailif Cmmm !.,,

ident McConnell was making
his second visit here. Both men
came from the Chicago office.

Others in the party, all from
the Pacific coast or northwest
area, were: A. T. Cushman, vice

Rush; second, Marion chapter
No. 18 representing Brookings
Lily Festival. Other festivals
represented were the Mt. Angel
Flax festival by Shop and Field

Candidates for American Legion Commander Earl Cocke,
Jr., (left), George M. Craig (center), and James F. Green
(right), are among the principal candidates who will seek
election as commander of the American Legion at th! 31st
convention now in session at Philadelphia. Green, 32, of
Omaha, Nebr., was defeated for the post last year. Craig is a
Brazil, Ind., attorney. Cocke, 28, is commander of the Legion's
Department of Georgia. (AP Wirephoto)

Fair Again Best

Ever Presented
chapter No. 38, Newport Crab

president in charge of the Pa-
cific coast; C. E. Brabyn, person-
nel director for the Pacific coast;
L. K. Bye, manager of Seattle
mail order; R. G. Curry, re-

gional auditor, Pacific coast ter
Cripps Returns Sir Staf

festival by Oregon chapter No.
22; Pendleton Round-U- p by Sa-

lem chapter No. 1 and Rose Fes-
tival by Capitol chapter No. 19.

ford Cripps, British Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer, greetsThat the state fair gets bigger ritory; S. W. Donogh, northwest

district manager; S. A. Epstein,In the beauty parade presi and better year by year isn't
just a cliche as the statementdents of the various chapters in sales promotional manager for

friends on arrival at Northolt
airport, London, from medical
treatment in Switzerland.

Voigt Leaving Hugh Voigt
manager of the Salem hotel the Salem area impersonated the Pacific coast; J. E. Fran--

Gains Probation John Law-
rence Paulson, Niagara, on a

plea of guilty to a charge of as-

sault with a dangerous weapon
on a Woman at Little Sweden
near Niagara, was sentenced to
six months in jail Monday by
Judge George R. Duncan and
given 18 months' probation.

Building Permits Kenneth
Abbott, to reroof a garage at 746

Breys, $50. G. E. Wickoff, to re-

pair a one-stor- y dwelling at
1129 North Cottage, $50. John
Sohrt, to reroof a garage at 1230
North 17th, $50. C. Les Neuman,
to alter a 1 story dwelling at
1950 Center, $1600. A. M. Lu-th-

to reshake a y

dwelling at 1467 South 13th,
$150.

Rotary Program Steve
master brewer of Sicks

Brewing company will speak on
the subject "History of Beer and
Brewing" during Wednesday's
luncheon of the Salem Rotary
club.

applies to the 1949 exhibition,
declared Bruce Williams, direc-
tor of publicity for the event as

Tents Being Erected for
Military Display at Fair

By MARGARET MAGEE
Out at Oregon's State Fairgrounds there is already beginning

since April, is leaving that posi couer, manager of the San Fran-
cisco store; S. W. Pettigrew, Pa-
cific coast credit manager; R. C.

women. Winning the title of
"Queen O'Sea I" was Robert
Ashby of the accident commis-
sion. Runner up was Keith Ep- -

tion the end of this month and
going to San Francisco, where he sketched the highlights of the

program that will open Labor risonershe will enroll at San Francisco Spencer, Pacific coast general
merchandise manager; R. A.day for the benefit of Salem Ki--

ley of the highway department.City college. Voigt, who took (Continued from Page 1)wanls club members TuesdayIn the games that followed Veach, Pacific coast propertytwo years of work at Willamette
to be a look of the military with tents being placed for the com-

bined exhibit of the armed forces.
Three tents, have already been erected by the Navy, which Sat-

urday plans to place its share of the exhibits. First of the articles
noon. Bids on the second cell block,manager; and J. L. Wheeler, Pa-

cific coast attorney.
special prizes went to Teresa
Hanks, Mrs. S. E. Tonseth, Mar Williams pointed to the factuniversity, will enter San Fran-

cisco City college as a junior very similar to the one just com- - '

gie Helgeson and Louise Purvis, Meeting the men at the airthat expenditures of $400,000
entailed in this year's exhibitionTaking Voigt's position as man exhibit, a jet engine, is to De

ager will be Jack Miller.
pleted, will be opened on Oc- - '

tober 3 and submitted to the
board of control and state emer-
gency board for approval.

k T r CnMITC liown to oaiem Yveuncauaj. port and having lunch with them
prior to the inspection of the
store were the following fromArriving here - September 1

Mothers Taken Home Dis-
missed from the Salem General
hospital with recently born in-

fants are Mrs. Bruce Gordon and

means that a real effort has
been made to produce the best.

Indicating that attendance
records may be broken advance

from Fort Lewis will be theNATIONAL Also included in the construethe Salem store: J. F. Mosolf,Fourth Infantry combat team,Pittsburgh 002 000 0103
Brooklyn 001 001 0024

To Meet Thursday The mon-
thly session for the board of the
Marion county chapter, National
Foundation for Infantile Paraly-
sis, Inc., will be Thursday at 7:30

manager; C. H. Ryan, advertis tion program is a' new
wall around the penitentiary ,son, 2145 Bryant; Mrs. Garfield andDickson ana Masi; Barney ing manager; Gene Neeley, cred-

it manager; T. C. Stock, auditor.
ticket sales for the various
events have exceeded anything
of this nature in the past, said

which the following day will
set up its model bivouac area.
Brought from Woodburn early
this week is to be a tank used

Campanella.
St. Louis 000 200 200 4 8 2

Boston 100 330 14x 13 16 1

grounds. Thle project, from a
time standpoint, is 80 per cent '

complete. Not only is this wall
so high as to prevent any fur

p.m. in room 206, Masonic build
ing. the publicity director. Attend

Muneer. Staiey (3). wilKs (4), ance last year was 264,177 withby the National Guard company
at Woodburn and all during the
week articles for the exhibit will Maragon, HelisBrazle (7), Martin (8) and Gara-giol- a;

Blckford, Hogue (8) andBack From Trip Mrs. Rich ther "over the wall" escapes ,the largest single day occurring
in 1946 when approximately
77,500 persons were on the but it is embedded in theard H. Upjohn and children,

Don and Ann, have returned be arriving. (Continued irom PaRe l)

Morse and son, 5130 Chehalis
Drive; Mrs. Ben Romig and son,
5020 Joan Drive; Mrs. Thomas
Stattler and daughter, 2274 Ha-- 1

zel and Mrs. Leon Triplett and
daughter, Rt. 2, Box 410--

Saalfcld to Portland H. C.
(Hub) Saalfeld, Marion county
Veterans' service officer, will be
in Portland Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Friday of this week to
attend the semi-annu- service

ground to a depth that would
ground.At a meeting of the Salem But he demanded that Vaugh make tunnelling under the wallfrom a month's trip in the east

where they visited Mrs. Upjohn's Colonel Philip W. Allison an produce for the committeeto most discouraging project.lamer in Brooklyn and also rel the names of all persons from Prison Labor Used
atives in New Haven, Conn., arid

taking up where Williams left
off in the matter of the military
display, said all branches of the
army were combining their ef

Warden Alexander Is utilizing

Military Manpower committee
Monday night final plans were
made for the schedules to be
used each day during the fair,
and it was decided to name the
exhibit area Bradley square in

whom he received money for
campaign purposes, the exact

Guests at Rosedale Guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Brownlee and his mother,
Mrs. Bertha Brownlee, in the
Rosedale community, are Mr.
and Mrs. Wilson Brownlee and
children, Margaret and Robert,
all of Gridley, Calif.

Highway Contract Let The
Halvorson Construction com-

pany of Salem was low bidder
for repairs on 3.335 miles of the
Coeur d'Alcne highway in Idaho
when bids were opened at Boise.
The bid was $187,947. The bu-

reau of highways estimate for
the work was $192,450. The
federal aid project calls for con-

structing the roadbed, drainage
structures and a crushed rock
(urface.

oiner eastern points. prison labor on the construcWelcome OFBF amounts ana me disposition oi
Prepare for Convention Guv officers' school. The school is tion work and now has a crew '

working on a new warehouseforts to fill 30,000 square feet of the money.
space with an attractive, and edhonor of the first chief of the Vaughan had testified that heThe public is invited to join

E. Leonard of Portland, assist-
ant manager of the western di

held by the state department of
veterans' affairs. building, 50 by 160 by 24 feet ,ucational exhibit.combined armed forces. thought the Maragon and Hellsin the greeting to the uregon and a new root vegetable stor

The daily schedule plannedFarm Bureau Federation when contributions had gone to theGalpin to Visit Capt. C. F.
Monday night was formal guardit arrives Wednesday to occupy

age house will soon be construct- -

ed, as well as a number of other
small buildings, already approv

Missouri democratic campaign.
Turned Over Records

vision of the United States
Chamber of Commerce, is in Sa-
lem today. He and Manager
Clay Cochran of the Salem
chamber discussed plans for the

Bolivian Rebel
(Continued from Page 1)

mount at noon; a helicopterstate headquarter in Salem.
flight at 12:45 p.m.; appearanceA caravan bringing the offi ed by the two state boards.Hoey told reporters after the

hearing that Vaughan turned

Galpin, director of reserves for
the 13th naval district, will be
in Salem Wednesday for a short
visit. The captain, en route to
Klamath Falls, plans to visit the
fairgrounds to see the military

Work on the cell block beof the Kilt band from Second Di-

vision, Fort Lewis, 1 p.m., and
cials, clerical help and equip-
ment of the organization will arnational convention of the Ame In a lightning reverse play. his personal financial records

over to the committee severalrican Chamber of Commerce gan October 1, 1947, while the
first work on the new wall wasthe planes themselves were seizband concert by various millrive at the State House at 11

Executives to be held in Seattle ed at Camirl by the insurgents days ago.tary bands at 3:30 p.ma.m.exhibit area and will attend the made on August 1, 1947. The
entire wall is expected to baWe haven t had a chance toA special ceremony is planned the government troops they wereAmong those greeting the buSalem Rotary club luncheon. sent to pick up had deserted to check them yet," Hoey said,reau officially will be Governor for Governors' day beginning at completed by January 1, 1950.

The chairman said he thinksthe rebels.Board Meets The board for

Chest Group Formed Organ-
ization of a district community
chest has been completed at Mill
City with the group to become
official Thursday. Tony Ziebert
is president and Dr. David Fer-

guson, secretary, with Joe
Bowes, Gale Carey and Ed
Chance committeemen.

October The host cham-
ber in Seattle has prepared a
program of tours and other fea-
tures of entertainment, includ-
ing a rollicking "Night in the
Yukon" in addition to the busi-
ness sessions.

the committee will be able toReports at La Paz said loyalthe local unit of the Republican
finish with Vaughan tomorrow,ground forces were in the act ofWomen's Federation of Oregon

Vaughan, in his statement,occupying the airport at Cochamet Monday evening at the Sen Pick West Side
(Continued from Page 1)

made these main points:bambaator hotel for its first session of

12:45 p.m. There will be a 19-g-

salute to the governor; pres-
entation of the guard of honor,
massing of the colors; taps" for
the dead of Oregon in U. S.
wars and the posting of the col-

ors. Air Force planes are slated
to make a flight over the fair-
grounds at the close of the

The revolutionists, members of

Douglas McKay, Secretary of
State Earl T. Newbry, State
Treasurer Walter Pearson, At-

torney General George Neuner,
Charles Evans, president of the
Oregon Livestock association;
Carl Chambers, chairman of the
state tax commission; Robert L.
Elfstrom, mayor of Salem; Hoy
Harland, president of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, and others.

Cronemiller Speaker Lynn
the fall. Members talked over
plans for the coming year, the

1. He has known Maragon
since 1941, but "I have had no
business connections with

the national revolutionary partyBoehme Hospitalized Ted Pearson, in a formal statementCronemiller, assistant state for
(MNR), are apparently still infirst meeting for the general

group to be in October, Miss
Boehme of Aumsville, is hospi-
talized here with all ribs on the

ester, was in Sweet Home Tues-
day to speak at a luncheon of 2. Vaughan described as "anMarjorie Harris presided at thethe Rotary club. He explained fantasy" testimony

held that traffic conditions in
Portland and across the bridges '

had reached a saturation point
and it would be difficult for the
Portland citizens to reach the
new building. He also said that

Monday meeting in the absence
left side broken in a
fall from the roof of a barn
where he was working on his

Among the visiting officersthe Oregon forest rehabilitation
program. KSLM will broadcast the pro

control of Santa Cruz, Potosl and
Sucre, all southeast of La Paz.
Reports yesterday said the gar-
risons in the extreme north had
also gone over to the rebels,
which, if true, spread the revolt
countrywide.

from the armed forces, whoof the president, Mrs. Florence
Wright, who is ill.

by Herbert C. Hathorn that
Vaughan had suggested that "I
would 'get his job' if he refused
to grant a request."
Molasses Charge

have already indicated that they
will be in Salem for Governors'

farm. He is not expected to re
turn home for about 10 days. Teachers Hear Paulson Os

gram and Dave Host win De
master of ceremonies. W. Low-

ell, state president of the Ore-

gon Farm Bureau Federation,
Two Escape Hospital Milton

day will be Maj. Gen. John
the voters of Portland had fa-- .
vored location of a civic center
on the east side.Salem Planes Win James Labor unions, which normally This request concerned effortsBowman, Salem, returned from will respond to the speeches of figure prominently in unrest

Wiley, 53, and described as five
feet, nine inches tall and brown
eyed, was listed Tuesday as an
escapee from the Oregon state

Upston, commanding general of
the Fourth Air Force; Maj. Gen.
W. M. Robertson, deputy com

Dugan, Hines and King was
welcome. of a New Jersey molasses firm

to get out from under rationinghere, have declared a policy of
strict neutrality in which they

the architectural firm unanim-
ously favored by the board.

Medford where his model plane
made a long distance filght of
19 minutes to win one of the

car I. Paulson, state director of
vocational education, will be one
of the speakers at the statewide
distributive education confer-
ence of teacher coordinators at
Eugene Wednesday through Fri-
day. Workshops will be held
Thursday and Friday.

At the conclusion of the pro
hospital. He had been trans call a 'purely political" fight,

restrictions imposed by the agri-
culture department. Much of the morning sessionfour championships in the sen

gram the bureau will occupy its
new state headquarters in the
Eckerlen building which is also

ferred there from the peniten-
tiary. Another hospital escape

mander of the Sixth Army from
the Presidio of San Francisco;
Rear Adm. A. M. Bledsoe, com-

manding officer of the U. S. Na-

val base at Bremerton and act

was taken up In discussion of let3. Vaughan declared that atior class divisions. Nearly 50
model plane enthusiasts attend was identified as Kenneth Ed occupied by the Chamber of no time did I attempt to influ-

ence the decision" of governgar, 45. Edgar has brown hair
Rev. L. S. Borgen

Called to Portland
Commerce. ing commander of the 13th Naand eyes.Dismissals From Hospital ment housing officials on letting

the Tanforan race track in Calival district in the absence ofDismissed from Salem Memorial Airfield Grass FireA log,

ed the event. Lewis Holt won
a third and also a special flight
but lost two other planes in
"crack-ups.- " Three second and
one third place were won by

fornia get scarce buildingapparently smouldering for Adm. Good; Comdr. Glenn L.
Rollins, representing Rear Adm.

Art Group Meets The Cre-
ative Art group of the Salem
Art association will meet at the

hospital Monday were Mrs. Jer-
ry Kleen and infant daughter, to some time, Tuesday morning T. McElliogott of the 13th Tighe Woods, housing expe

Rev. L. S. Borgen, who came
to Salem last March under the
sponsorship of the board of mis

started a grass fire at the southElmer Roth. their home, Route 3, Salem, home of Mrs. Ray McGuire, 1815 diter, testified that in January,coast guard district; Lt. Gen
Claude E. Larkin, USMC (re

ting a contract for furnishing
the state with light globes. The
contract was let to the Westing-hous- e

Supply company, favored
by Newbry and Pearson with
Gov. McKay voting for General .

Electric. A representative of the
Sylvania Light Globe corpora-
tion told the board that his prod-
uct had passed the federal bur-
eau of standards and acceptance
of his offer would save the state
$1800. Members of the board
said they would open the lamp
globe award to bids next year
but said they had already agreed

Invites Conference County 1948, Vaughan interceded for
the track and asked him

sions of the Lutheran church
has accepted a call to the pastor

end of McNary field that
brought a call for Salem fire
equipment. Four trucks, the
hook and ladder, a tanker, the

Jaycees Plan Expansion The
N. Winter, Thursday evening at
7:30 o'clock. There will be
outdoor sketching and later the

tired); and Vice Adm. Thomas L.Judge Grant Murphy has invit
Salem Junior Chamber of Com Gatch, USN (retired); and Brig. ate of the Bethlehem Luptheran (Woods) to "please hurry" a

Gen. Robert A. McClure, com church, 1244 NE 39th street,salvage truck and the East Samerce voted Tuesday to have a
committee appointed to study

group will plan the winter pro
gram.

ed the Marion county livestock
disease control committee to
confer with the county court at
some date set at the committee's

permit for the materials. The
permit was granted the next day.manding general of the North Portland. He will begin his worklem truck, were dispatched to

the fire, but two turned backthe problem of sponsoring simi em Military District. Freezers Gift of Friendsthere Sunday, Sept. 4.
Files for Trailer Court Jose Plans were also made for days Bethlehem church, one of the 4. Vaughan said the sevenwest of 12th street, when inlar organizations in. Astoria,

McMinnville and other Oregon
convenience. Object of the con
fprAnpp art rpppnt rwnmmendfl phine J. Manolis has filed cer to be designated for each branch older Lutheran churches in Port deep freezers he received and

distributed to Mrs. Truman andof the armed forces and for antions made by the committee to communities, president DrartK land, was established about 66
formed that the fire had been
brought under control by men
at the Salem Naval Air Facilitythe court in regard to control outstanding man of that branch years ago and has a present

tificate of assumed business
name with the county clerk for
Manolis trailer court,' 1 miles
west of Gates on the Santiam

Ward will appoint the commit-
tee which will be directed to

others were "a gift from two old
friends of mine."of service to be honored atand their chemical truck. membership of 700.

make a report at the next meet formal guard mount on that The Lutheran mission has During the questioning about
highway. Car Theft Alleged Deputying ofthegrpup particular day. withdrawn its support of the the home freezers, Vaughan con

The opening day of the fair Salem project and while theSheriffs William DeVall and
Merle Wood went to Eugene

of bang's disease in cattle in-

cluding addition of two veterin-
arians, making each veterinar-
ian a county veterinarian rather
than the present system of a
veterinarian with deputies, divi-
sion of the county into areas
each under its own veterinarian

ceded that "I may have been in
error in some of my statements."Rummage sale, Jason Lee to be National Guard day; membership may carry on, plans

Wanted! Woman receptionist
with experience in typing and

to give the business to one of the
two larger companies.

The board approved payment
of $7,128.70 to W. R. Ransom &
Sons as final payment for con-
struction of a steam line serv-
ing Hillcrest school. The board'
withheld $2000 due to the firm
pending repair of the roadway
satisfactory to the county.

The board also approved pay-- ,
ment of $6,538.82 to Leslie D.
Howell as final payment for ar-

chitectural work on the treat

Tuesday to return James Bryan for construction of a church In his only previous publicchurch, Jefferson & N. Winter.
Wed. & Thurs. 207answering telephone. Phone building have been abandonedBlake and Donald Charles Se-

bastian charged with car theft.
utterance dealing with the cur-
rent inquiry, Vaughan said theat least temporarily, Rev, Borfor interview, 4:30 to

5 p.m. 205 Dance Wed. nite over Western State police picked them up rid gen states.Auto. Dick Johnson Orchestra.and each made responsible for
the work, as well as some other

freezers were experimental mo-
dels or factory rejects.ing in a car taken from Eisner205Unfurn. hse. Ph.

Tuesday will be Marine day;
Wednesday, Navy day; Thurs-
day, which is Governors' day,
Combined Forces day; Friday,
Air Force day; Saturday, Army
day, and Sunday, Coast Guard
day.

Gould of Gervais

recommendations. It is hoped
28778.

206 Motors, Salem. Vaughan hesitatingly conced
at the proposed conference to Going to reroof? Our estimates ed he may have made an "error
let together on the suggestions.

New Dictionary of

Occupational Titles
ment hospital at Pendleton and.COURT NEWS in judgment" on Maragon if "all

the things that have come out
are free. Willamette Valley Roof
Co., 30 Lana Ave. Ph.

here on him prove to be true."205
$1,413.39 to W. R. Ransom &
Sons for installation of new boil-
ers at the Blind school.

Circuit Court
A "Dictionary of OccupationalJake va Sophia Beler. divorce) complaintFire - Auto - Liability - Burg

SILVER FALLS LODGE
WILL REMAIN OPEN EVERY
DAY THRU OCTOBER 2. 211

Don't throw away window
shade rollers. Phone Reinholdt
& . Lewis, and have
them recovered at a worth while
saving. 206

Titles," a volume, with an apalleges cruel and Inhuman treatment, asks
disposition as to custody ot a child and Injured in Crash

Priest Is Transferred Rev.
Gerald Linahen, assistant pastor
of St. Joseph's Catholic church
for the last three years, leaves
this week for Oakridge where
he will serve as pastor of the
Catholic church there. Rev.

lary, Ken Potts Insurance Agen-
cy, 229 N. Liberty. 205 pendix classifying more thansettlement of property rights. Married De

cember IT, 11, at Bentley, W D. 40,000 titles and 22,000 job def
No Missouri Waltz

For Margaret Truman
Cotter D. Gould, Gervais, was MILITARY MEN

AND1 VETERANSPioneer Trust company va Norman FletRummage Sale Sept. let, 8 injured early Tuesday morning initions, has been received by the
Salem office of the state emcher and others, default order entered. when his truck overturned twop.m. over Greenbaums.
ployment service. W. H. Baillie.dlroree- decreeJoyce va Dale Rowlan,Hop picking will start Sept. 1

207

8:30
207

miles north of Hopmere on the
Salem-S- t. Paul highway after a

John T. O'Callaham, assistant
pastor of the Catholic church in
Astoria, will succeed Rev. Lina-

hen here.
St. Louis, Aug. 30 (VP) Missfiled. manager of the office believesat the John J. Roberts & Co. Cook food sale Sept. 1st.

p.m. at Gas & Coke Co. this is the first time the book
Thursday, September 1

Organized Naval Reserve Surlac
Division at Naval and Marine Corpi

CfTools Motor company va Alfred and sideswipe accident. Margaret Truman let It be
known today she doesn't like theyard, 4 miles out on S. River

Rd. . 208' Dorothy Burgoyne, complaint asks 11317 has been revised in 15 years.The driver of the other vehiSILVER FALLS LODGE alleged due for services rendered. Missouri Waltz, recently adoptThe new dictionary is expectedcle involved in the smashup was Reserve training center.
Salem chapter No. 6, DAV, Salem

Women's club house at 8 p. m.ed as the official Missouri stateBORN Experienced lady bookkeeper Sidney and Sylvia Leven va City of SaWILL REMAIN OPEN EVERY
DAY THRU OCTOBER 2. 211' to facilitate interviewing, codCleo William Zachary of Dallas

song.Jc typist for general office work lem, time given to October l to Ilia trans,
erlpt on appeal. ing of employers' job openings,Zachary was accompanied by his Salem Air Reserve unit.

Rnmmnv ci. 162nd Infantry regi
The Capital Journal Welcomes

the Following New Citizens: While changing trains herein small business. Permanent po Win a guest ticket to the El-- wife Marjorie and Mr. and Mrs.
Blue Lake Packers, Inc.. va Edith M en route from Independence to ment, Oregon National Guard.sition for right person. State

preparation of various kinds of
labor market information and
referral of workers to specific

David Washington of Portland.sinore theatre. Read the Capital Andrews, order of dismissal with New York, she confided to requalifications & references. udlee and without osu to either party,Journal want ads. Gould s truck turned over on
oased on atlpulatlon.Write Box 445, Capitol journal. jobs.the highway while Zachary's

Friday, goptember I
OrganUed Naval Reserve Seabei

unit at the Naval and Marine Corps
Reserve training center.

porters the new state song won't
be Included in her repertoire for
a concert tour this fall.

206 Phone 22406 before 6 p.m. If Edward R. Wecner va Monarch Moat "In addition to providing up
company, demurrer to complaint filed,you miss your Capital Journal.

auto came to a halt in a ditch.
The accident occurred at 1 a.m.
and Gould was taken to a Salem
hospital for treatment.

development in the new-
er activities, the dictionary in
eludes Information on jobs be

District- - CourtExclusive presentation. Imper
Elberta peaches now ready.

Carl Aspinwall orchards at
Brooks. Ph. Also

Organization Completed
"I don't care if I never hear it

again," she said. "It was great-
ly overworked at every whistle

Julia Ann McOusker, minor, exceptions

KINNEY To Mr. tnd Mrs. John A.

Xlnner. t the SUverton hospital. boy,
Aug. at.

STOCKER To Mr. and Mrs. Paul

etocker, 1369 N. Summer, at the Balem
General hospital, a boy, Aug. 30.

MONTGOMERY To Mr. and Mrs.
Montgomery, 1330 3rd, at the 6alem

General hospital, a bor, Aug. 30.
IRVrNO To Mr. and Mrs. John Irvine.

Independence, at the Salem Oeneral hos-

pital, a girl. Aug. 30.
OLSON To Mr. and Mrs. Fred OUon.

3649 Brooks, a daughter, Monday, Aug.
St. at Salem Memorial hospital.

MORRIS To Mr. and Mrs. Ivan B. Mor

ial wallpapers. R. L, Elfstrom Co. of administrator of veterans' affalra to wasnington, auk. ou vj.tv
of the 37 national guard armyreport of guardian disallowed. coming obsolete," explained

Baillie. "It provides us with stop during the campaign lastPeck of Rooster Fatal divisions have completed organizapeaches. 208

Federally Insured Savings - fall."R. J. Jang estate, Inheritance tax of Ellwood City, Pa., Aug. 30 VP)Win a guest ticket to the El- tion of all their 110 component;
units, the defense department said
today.

1341.73 determined on IS3.S5B.M
taxable estate. A peck by a rooster causedsinore theatre. Read the CapitalCurrent dividend 2V4. 3ee

Journal want ads.FIRST Federal Savings FIRST Returns from East Herbert
J. Salisbury, assistant state archMarriage Llcenias

the death of Mrs. Ella Francis,
69, of nearby Frisco. She was
attacked by the fowl 10 days

142 S. Liberty. Ph.

what amounts to a universal lan-
guage concerning occupations
common to our economy."

In making muffins, many
good cooks like to beat the eggs
thoroughly before putting them
into the batter.

ris. 4390 Llbertr road, a daughter, Mon Glen I,, stoncr, II, concrete voelrer, ivist, has returned from Wash214 current rata on our
day, Aug. 30, at Salem Memorial hospital. Portland, and Jean K. Wtchart, U, beau

Twelve ars Infantry and one ar-

mored,
rvur Infantry divisions are short

only two units. They Include the;

41st of Oregon and WashlngtoS
and California's 40th,

ington, D.C., where he receivedago. The infected wound on herWin a guest ticket to the El- - tician, osweco.CUMMINOS To Mr. and Mr. Donald savings. Salem Federal, S60
State St Salem's largest Savings Olen A. Martinson, 33, farmer, Silver,fiummlnts. route 1. Brooks, a daughter, a month's training at the Amersinora theatre. Read tn Capital ton, and Xltty Ivaoean Frailer, 36, at leg was blamed for her death in

Ellwood City hospital.Mondar, Aug. 30, at Salem Memorial hos ican universityJournal want ads. association. home, Denver, Colorado.fatal.


